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CITROEN CLASSIC OWNERS
CLUB of AUSTRALIA Inc.

The address of the Club and this
magazi:te ist
PO Box 5z,Balwyn, Mcroria,3ro3.
The Clubs website is:

www.citroenclassic.org. au

Citrodn Classic Owners Club of
Australia Inc. is a member of the
Association of Motoring Clubs.

The views expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those
of ccoce or its Commitcee, Neither
ccocA nor its Committee car. eccept

any responsibility for any mechanical
advice printed in, or adopted from
this publication.
The Club cannot accept any
responsibility for, or involvement in,
any business relationship that may
occur between an advertiser and a
member of the Club.

Annual Membership is gi5. For
overseas membership add $rz.lo.

The committee awards life
membership to Club members in
recognition of their contribution
to, and support of, the Club. Life
members arer

Rob Little zor2
Ted Cross zor2
Peter Boyle 2oo3

Jack Weaver r99r
Nance Clark 1984

Club meetings are held on the fourth
Wednesday of every month lexcept
December] at 73opm, The venue is
the Frog Hollow Reserve Rooms,
Fordham Ave., Camberwell. Melway
6o, t3

CH Pr,c.rps

Send your annual cn renewal form to
PO Box o
the right ed,
addresse
have a C
include g5 and we will return one to
you.

The cover image taken from the
magazlne of Traction Avant Club
of the Netherlands and depicts the
Boulevard Saint Martin with on the left
the Port Saint-Martin, We see a light
coloured metallic Traction Familialle
and in its wake a black one. Below is a
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tpcneranv - Ted Cross
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secr etary @ citroenclassic,o rg.au

Tnelruntn - Sue Bryant
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treasu rer@citroenclassic.org.au
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voun CrtnoEu:
cn permit applications must be accompanied by a nwc or
to hrve been inspected and approved by one of the Clubt
Safety Officers, The onus is on owners to demonscrate
that their cars are safe. Feel free to consult our Permit
Officers for advice regarding getting your car on the road,
and keeping ic chere.

Wea Wllt lx - Bruce Scringer
webwa.llah6Ecitroenclassic.org.au

Menarnlxrp tecnrrlnv - Sue Bryant
04 rz5t 8s+g [Na]
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Russell Wade [os) ssto 3a86 l:e)
Mike Neil o4 rSzr rz78 fv)
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Perer Boyle lol) g+zo 8o8o [H ]

Philip Rogers fot) sg+c aoer [u]
LraRAnhN - Max Lewis
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Clus txop - Kay & Robert Belcourt
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The deadline for the next edidon of
'Front Drive'is Friday, September 5,
2Or4.

Fon Sp,c.R.s Per.ts sr Toors
Contact Lance Wearne.
Phone: [oz) zlsr 83z7 or
spareparts@ citroenclassic,org,
au [lfyou phone, please do it
at a reasonable hour,]

Crun SHop
For Citrodn models,
memorabilia and other items
contact Kay e Robert Belcourt
at clubshop@citroenclassic.
org.au

OrHnn Cruss
vr c : www.citcarclubvic.org.au
Nswr wwwcitroencarclub,org.au/
wA i www.cltroenwa.com, au

qlo: www.citroenclub.org
www.doublechevrons.aunz, com



C
this Ed Sedl After four months
of touring in Europe, I think this
is one of the most difficult things
I have ever done.

side-tracked into our doings I
must say a big thank you to Sue
Bryant who very kindly stepped
into the gep created by my ab-
sence. I think I can report that
there is no chance she will do this
again for me and so I can hereby
promise that I will be at the edi-
torial desk for the balance of the
Club year. I can also promise that
the Club will publish its full quota
of eight editions of 'Front Drive'
this year.

I am not making promises
for zor5/t6 as Philip and I [and
indeed Sue as well] areleavingthe
country inJune zor5. Philip and

I will be away again for three to
four months.

While we were in Paris the
new c4 Cactus was launched
alongwith the latest version of the
cr. While I am sure the cr will not
make it to Australia, the c4 Cactus
would make an interesting addi-
tion to the Citro6n range locally.
So, what I have for you this month
is a story on the background and
design of the Cactus [if it comes
here Citro6n Australia will need to
re-badge it... no one here will want
to own a car that is labelled cactus
before you even drive it down the
dealer's ramp] and the 6rst review
from the ur.

There is also an article about
the fuel economy fand financial
implications] of running a car on
sro fuel rather than roo%o petrol.

Reports on OzTraction, along
with pictures are also featr::,ed,
Enjoy,
Leigh F Miles g

However,
before I get

Eo Sso Prcr 4

Pr.szSez PecE 5

AjlnacrroNs Pacs 6

Sopvrs ANNrvpnserRE DE
re TRectroN Plcs ro

OlTnecrroN i4 Prcr 14

C4 Cecrus: Frnsr Rsvrrw
Pacr z5

C4 Cectus: ANrroots to
Coivrpr,exrtv PAcs z8

his past month or so has
seen a variety of events.

A very good turn up
for the Red Plate discussion and a
wine and cheese club night at Frog
Hollow. Russell Wade really has a

handle on this contentious issue,-.
his explanation
left little doubt
that we have yet
to see this Red
Plate business settled.

A wet and miserable Sun-
day June 29 atuacted the hardy
for the Winter Warmer Run to
Maroondah Dam. The gourmet
erq lunch put on by Helen and
Ted Cross was a winner. The wild-
life in the form of King Parrots,
Kookaburras and others kept us

amused. I was even amused when
one beady eyed kooka nicked a

piece of my gourmet steak offmy
fork. I felt the brush of its wings
as it pirated my steak. Nature is

beautiful.
Our treasurer Sue Bryant cum

pretend editor and editor Leigh
Miles are back with us after their
trips away.,. it is fair to say Sue
and Leigh, that we all missed you
and now that you are settled in,
we look forward to your invalu-
able contribution to the successful

running of ccoca.
The website is blossoming into

agrandaffaft andthe web master
still has his nose to the grindstone.
More books are being borrowed
for photographing.

The 6rst of theTuesday Chit-
chats is on the go for this coming
August 5... cccv has embraced

this fixture whole heartedly so it
will be a success.

I have been invited to the
opening of a new Citro6n show-
room in Canberra this coming
August z.I have planned to go

ElrraNor: WrreT's rrre Fussi
Pecr 36

EtHeNol: A Locer. Vrew
Prer, 44

Frssr Forrrss Pacn 46

V.lrp Mn TnacrroN AvaNr
UK Pece 5o

Spenp NBws Pacs 54

Crassrrrso Aos Pecr 55

as many of our ccocA members
that will take up the invitation,

Citrodn Australia have put
their hand up to support our
Citln efforts by sponsoring the
name plates.. . more of this in the
future. Citro6n Australia are put-
ting in a huge effort to promote
the marque in Australia.. . the new
team is really givingthis business a

serious push.I would like to think
that ccocr. members would help
support these efforts in as much as

when a new car is on the agenda,
a new Citro6n model will take
your fancy.

Once again I would like to
thank all those on the committee
and those that are assisting us

with running ccocA.,. wearere-
ally going through a metamorpho-
sis when you think about it and
the website and webmaster are

the main contributing factors. So
a special thanks to Bruce Stringer.

We still lack a dedicated acdv-
ity person but Lee Deenes has
volunteered [really!] to coordinate
this role and we hope to see her
handiwork in the near future.
Max Lewis - President W



Plsass NorE: rF No BooKTNGS HAVE BEEN RECETVED FoR AN
EvsNt By THE BooKING DEADLTNE, rrrs EvsNr wrLL BE

AUTOMATICALLY CANCELLED.

O f,UOU'T
cgm]nffi(c mccilllo q
ClICf,D Cf,I,
WHEN:Wednesday, zo August
TIMEr 7:ooPm
WHERET Check with the
Secretary for this month's venue
COST: Cheap eats
BRING: Refreshments
BOOKING: Preferred
CONTACT: Ted Cross,

lql 98t9 zzoS

s ecr etary @ citroenclassic.org.au

CI.UD ]NCCfllIO
WHENrWednesday, z7 August
TIMEr From 8:oopm
WHERE:Frog Hollow Reserve

Rooms, Fordham Ave,,
Camberwell. Melway 6o, n3.

COST Cheap eats
BOOKING: Not required
CONTACTT Lee Dennes,

activ ities @ citro enclas sic. o rg. au

TIME: r o:3 oam
WHERE: Jetty Caf6,
cnt Jetty and Point Nepean Rds,

Rosebud. Melway t58 ttz
COST: Cheap Eats
BOOKING: Not required
CONTACTT Warwick Spinaze

o4 oTor 67t9.

For members of both ccoca and
cccv [especially those living on
the Mornington Peninsular], the
second running of a new monthly
event will occur at theJetty Caf6.,

Rosebud on September z,ahis
spot is easy to find, plenty of
parking nearby, public toilets,
caf6, picnic tables for nvo food
and drink, a jetty and bayside
walking tracks and good disabled
access. The caf6 is big and will
also come in handy if the weather
turns nasty

cgmnllrc ]nccilno a
CfICf,D (AI'
WH E N r Wednesday, r TSeptember
TIMEr 7:ooPm
WHERE: Check with the
Secretary for this month's venue
COST Cheap eats

BRING: Refreshments
BOOKING: Preferred
CONTACTT Ted Cross,

[o3] 9819 zzo8

s ecr etary @ citroenclassic.org.au

CI.UD IMCII]I6
W H E N ; Wednesday, z4 S eptember

TIME: From 8:oopm
WHERE:Frog Hollow Reserve

Rooms, Fordham Ave.,

Camberwell. Melway 6o, 43.

COST Cheap eats

BOOKING: Essential by
z6 November

CONTACTT Lee Dennes,

activities@ citroenclassic.org.au

O ,CPft]NDCN

c]f[ C]rf,r rt crDf,Y
WHEN: Tuesday, 7 October
TIME: ro:3oam
WHERE: Jetty Caf6.,

cnr Jetty and Point Nepean Rds,
Rosebud. Melway t58 rrz

COST Cheap Eats
BOOKINGT Not required
CONTACT Warwick Spinaze

o4 oTor 67t9.

I[f,CIl9]I OOcne
f,NNUC[,f,IN
WHEN: Friday ro to

Sunday 19 October
FROM: Gundagai
TO: Mulwala
COST $rSopp
BRING: Everything for

a great rodays
BOOKINGT Essential by June r

ctil c]rflr It 4Df,Y
WHEN: Tuesday, z September

o oclgDclr
CCOCf, DOY'' Df,Y OI'I
- occdl olouc
WHEN: 4.th Thursday

August z8
September z5

October z3

TIME: rr:ooam
FROM: Ocean Grove

Industrial Estate,
r/29 Everist Road

TO: Victoria Hotel,
Hesse Street, Queenscliff

COST Cheap eats

pub lunch [drink in moderation,
if you drink, dont drive]

BRING: An interesting cer

BOOKINGT Not required
CONTACTMike Killingsworth

o4 t7 55 2446

The'ccoc.q. Boys Day Out'also
known as'Technical Lunch Day'
is a well known get together by
boys and girls with their toys,
meeting first at Mikes Shedwhere
for a short time: lies, more lies and
outrageous anecdotes are swapped,

then off for a short tour of the
Bellarine Peninsula, stopping off
at Portarlington for a chat. Thence
onto the Mctoria Hotel where,
exhausted by ail the tales tall and
true, lunch may occupy the mind!
zpm is thought to be a dme to pull
the plug and make your way.It's a

great day... bring an interestingcar,
but we are not too strict re th e cer..,

wejust do not want a procession of
Nissan entrails... or should that
read x-trails?



CONTACT Robin
and Suzanne Smith

[q] 5984128o
info@alaplage.com.au

While bookings hav e' officially'
closed if you are still keen to join

the True Believers and participate
in this brilliant event why not give
Robin and Suzanne a calli Full
details can be found on page r r of
this edition of'Front Drivel

cgtnmfficc mccilno e
ClICf,D Cf,T'
WHEN:Wednesday, r 5 October
TIME: 7:oopm
WHERE: Check with the
Secretary for this months venue
COST Cheap eats
BRINGT Refreshments
BOOKINGT Preferced
CONTACT Ted Cross,

fq) e8ry zzos
secr etary @ citroenclassic.org.au

cr.uD nccflno
WH EN;Wednes day, z z O ctob er
TIME: From S:oopm
WHERE:Frog Hollow Reserve

Rooms, Fordham Ave.,
Camberwell. Melway 6o, s3.

COSTr Cheap eats
BOOKING; Essential by

z6 November
CONTACT Lee Dennes,

activ ities @ citr o en cl a s sic. org. au

o II9UCInDCIT
c]fi c]rf,r ru4Df,Y
WHEN: Tuesday, 4. November
TIME: ro:3oam
WHERE: Jetty Caf6.,

cnr Jett-'y and Point Nepean Rds,
Rosebud. Melway t58 rrz

COST: Cheap Eats
BOOKING: Not required
CONTACT Warwick Spinaze

04 oTor 6719.

cglnnffic( nccilllo a
cltc4D cf,I,

WH EN rWednesday r gNovember
TIME: Tioopm
WHERE: Check with the
Secretary for this month's venue
COST Cheap eats
BRING: Refreshments
BOOKING: Preferred
CONTACTT Ted Cross,

fq) e8ry zzos
s ecr et ary @ citro enclas sic. org.au

CIUD ]NCCfl]IO
WH E N : Wednesday,z 4.November
TIME: From S:oopm
WHERE:Frog Hollow Reserve

Rooms, Fordham Ave.,
Camberwell. Melway 6o, s3,

COST: Cheap eats
BOOKING: Essential by

z6 November
CONTACT Lee Dennes,

activ rties @ citro enclas sic. o rg. au
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WHENI

FROM:
TOr
COST
BRING:

Friday ro to
Sunday 19 October

Gundagai
Mulwala
$r8oPP

Everything for
a great rodays

BOOKINGT Essential by June r
CONTACT

Robin and Suzanne Smith
fo7) 5984128o

irrfo@alaplage.com.au

The run will commence in Gun-
dagai on October ro and conclude
in Corowa rodays later. It will be
very similar in nacure to the 7 5th
anniversary run organised in zoog
by Brian Wade and ccocA.

The places visited will be Gundagai,

Jerilderie, Barham, Mildura, Berri,
Bordertown, Donald, Echuca and
Corowa.The total distance is about
r,Tgokms.There will be a two night
stay in Mildura.
Due to limited

TucrroNs ONrv!
The Idnerary:
Day r:Friday ro October

Gundagai.
Meer and Greer, in rhe evening
at the Gundagai services club a

meal will be served and direc-
tions given.

Accommodation:
The Gundagai Motel
Ph [oz] 6e44ro66
Len and Debbie

amouncs of a.c-

commodation
and orher facrors
the run will be
limited to 2ocars.

Gundagai Tourist Park
Ph [oz] 6g4c +++o
Rachel

Day z:Saturday rr October
Gundagai to Jerilderie. z75km,
Breakfast at the'Dog on the
Tucker Box'then toJerilderie via

Junee and Narrandera,
Accommodation:

Jerilderie Motel
and Caravan Park
Ph [o3] s886 rt66
Michael and Tracey

Jerilderie Motor Inn
Ph [o3] 5886 r36o
Fay and David

Day 3:Sunday rz October

Jerilderie to Barham. r75km via
Deniliquin.

Accommodation
Barham Caravan
and Tourist Park
Ph [o3] 545t 2553

Kay and Greg
Club Motor Inn Barham
Ph [o3] 5453 zszz
Kaye

Day +rMonday r3 October
Barham to Mildura 3o5km via
Kerang Swanhill and Robinvale.

Accommodation Iznights]
Mildura Deakin Holiday Parkr
Ph [o3] 5o4 o486
Adele

Day s:Ti:esday 14 October
Mildura.
A free day to explore the area.

Dinner in the evening at the
Rendezvous Restaurant.

Day 6:Wednesday 15 October
Mildura to Berri r64km via
Renmark.

Accommodadon
Berri fuverside Caravan Park
Ph [os] 8582 3727
Lorraine or Kay



Day 7:Thursday fi October
Berri to Bordertown z6zkm via
Loxton and Pinnaroo

Accommodation
Bordertown Sundowner Motel
Ph [os] 8752 t444
Bindon andJackie

Bordertown Caravan Park
Ph [os] 87521752 [basiccabins]

Day B:Friday r7 October
Bordertown to Donald z3okm
via Nhill, Jep arit, and Warrack-
nabeal

Accommodation
Donald Motor Lodge
Ph [ol] 54e7 rzoo
Kelvin & Kate orJodie
Donald fuverside Motel
Ph [o3] s+gz r+88

Jenni
Donald Caravan Park
Ph [o3] 54s7 1764
Maurie and Nancy [basic cabins]

Day 9rSaturday r8 October
Donald to Echuca zorkm via
Charlton, and Boort

Ph r8oo 222o52or
lot) s+82 tstt
tish or Michelle

Day ro: Sunday r9 October
Echuca to Corowa r8okm via
Barmah, Cobram and Mulwala

Accommodation
Greenacres Motel
Ph [oz] 6o33 zz88
Haydn andJanene
BaIl Park Caravan Park
Ph [oz] 6o33 14z6

Accommoda-
t10n
Yarraby Holiday
Park

Farewell dinner tonight at
DAmicos Restaurant, Corowa
All participants MUST book your
own accommodation directly with
the provider. Some places are hold-
ing places for us but some are not,
still mention the Citroen run. It
is essential that you book,qsrp as

some can be very busy and booked
out well in advance. Nothing is be-

ing held afterJune r.
Most of the recommended accom-
modation have units with multiple
bedrooms some two or three so

if you wish to share ask when
booking.
A11 of thecaravan parks have camp-
ing available.

Some have offered discounts so

mention you are with the Citrodn
classic car Soth Anniversary run
when booking.

At all the overnight stops there are

other types of accommodation if
you wish to source that.
The entry fee is $r8o per person.
Wrrar rs INcruon,p i
@ Fdday evening meet and greet

two course meal
Saturday morning breakfast

@ Tuesday even-
ing mid rally dinner

@ Sunday e v ening far ewell dinner.

Please address all enquiries and

post registration form, which can

be found on the reverse of the
mailing slip with this edition of
'Front Drivel or downloaded from
the Clubs website to:
Robin Smith, r Watson Road,
Sorrento, Y ictoria 39 43
Ph [o3] 5e84rz8o
Mob o+ 2783 9972
Email info@alaplage.com.ao @

LL
C,4B

Left: The
sweePlng
plains of
north-west-
ern Victoria.
Below: The
famous
Grand Hotel
in Mildura.

rl
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t is an unusual experience
for me - publishing articles
on an OzTraction that I did

not attend. But from the reports
we have to hand [and there are
three of them in this edition of
'Front Drive'] it was a great event.

Thanks to Kay and Rob Belcourt
for arrangingsuch a fantastic long
weekend away for the Club.

So, here chey are, in no parricu-
lar order from Lyn Stanton, Rob
and Margie Barton and Robin and
Suzanne Smith.
LvN S'reNroN

' Fnroev 6JuNr
The weekend started early for

Graeme, my friend Glenice and
me as we set offin the trusty c5 to
head for Inverloch. The highway
at Cranbourne was closed due to

a terrible fatal accident so we did
an unplanned tour of the back-
blocks of Cranbourne [we would
have been better offfollowing the
other cars into Bunnings]. After
getting back on the highway it
was on to San Remo for a walk

The pelicans had
not been told about daylight sav-
ing and as we were an hour early
for the feeding we went and had
a coffee [in Graeme's case a pie].
Then on to Wonthaggi, where we
headed to the coast road. Along
the way we called into the nacv
Resortjust out oflnverloch. Spec-
tacllar views but I would recom-
mend that you need to be keen on
walking to stay there. Finally we
arrived at Inverloch and booked
into our accommodation at the
Motel on ABecketc

along the jetty
and to see the
pelicans feeding.

It was then off to the Meet
and Greet at the Inverloch Com-
munity Hub. The hard luck tale
of the weekend was revealed. Rob
Belcourt had fallen over in his
garage on the day before, broken
his wrist and had spent Friday
night until am in Monash Hospi-
tal. After dropping him offat the
hospital, Kay had returned home
to finish the goody'bags and mark
the maps. Rob was determined
all weekend not to let his arm in
plaster stop him.

All the participants for the
weekend lzz of us] met up for
dinner at the Cottage Restaurant,
a short walk from the motel [we
drove as Graeme is not keen on
walking in the dark]. After we
finished our meal, Rob and Kay
had a quiz for us to sharpen up
our senses for the observation run
the following day.
. Sltunpav zJuNr

An early start and we were off
to Korumbunarullway station for
a trip to Leongatha on the historic
South Gippsland Railway. This
was also the start of the Observa-
tion Run. The weather was not
ideal [I was glad for the heating
and demisting capabilities of the
c5] and we mostly travelled in
convoy. Roadworks were in pro-
gress around Korumburra station
resulting in a few cars getting lost

[although we did have instruc-
tions] so Rob and Kay had to
round them up. In order to get
to the station platform we had
to walk across the tracks and up
the steps to the platform. There
was no need to keep a lookout for
trains - I think that we were the
only trip for theday.After viewing
the museum and partakinginteal
coffee/biscuits we boarded the
train. We were free to move about
inthe carriage as we were the only

Left: Rob
Little, Bob
Shackley and
Rex Gibb
solving the
world's tac-
tion prob-
lems.
Below:
Margie
Barton and
Kay Belcourt
bemoan the
fact that
their luggage
will not fit in
the Barton's
Big6



people on the train. We had great
views of the surrounding country-
side, Lunch packs were provided
on the train - it felt like I was back
at school. Several members of the
group had agreat time pulling rhe
trains whisrle.

After returning to Korum-
burra we headed offfor the second

part of the Observation Run and
the Wonthaggi State Coal Mine.
But first there was Devonshire tea
at the mine [we were never going
to be hungry on this rip] we met

John Fleming senior [John Flem-
ings uncle] who is a volunteer at
the mine. John Fleming senior
took us on the mine tour. Rather
rhan walking into the mine we
took a covered rail truck down
about one kilometre into the mine.

John Fleming Sr gave a fascinar-
ing account of conditions in the
mine. Some of the tunnels are
nor as high as they used to be, not
due to the roof gefflng lower but
due ro the foor coming up. Just
as well we all had helmets on -

your head and your feet at the
same time. We were shown where
the miners had their lunch and
the toilet for those calls of nature

- there are photos of certain
members of our group sitting on
the toilet. We were told that the
pit ponies were brought out of
rhe mine before the men and rhe
ponies were then washed down,
often leaving no hot water for
the men.

After returning to our motel
we handed in our Observarion

I hit my head at
least three times

- it is difficult
to watch out for

Run answers, including our items
for the bonus points. If only we
had bought something from the
club shop on the previous day and
if we had some chocolate other
than the biscuit in our goody bags

we would have gained a couple of
Polnts.

We assembled in convoy to
go to dinner at the Cape Tavern,
Cape Paterson. Although it was
cold and a little wet outside, the
place was warm and busy. I took
the long way home as I missed the
turn off but we still arrived back
ar rhe morel at rhe same time as

everyone else.

SuNpav 8 JuNr
John and Tricia Fleming led us

from the motel in convoy to Loch
Mllage ro participate in the Loch
Mllage Food and Wine Fesdval.

On arrival at Loch, Tricia took
some of us for a walk through
the village and to visit a couple of

the gardens. We were then free
to wander through the Festival.
Although the ground was a little
muddy under-foot, the sun was
shining and there was a great
variety of stalls. I made a few pur-
chases but as anyone who has seen

the inside of Graemes car knows
there isnt room to go overboard
with shopping.

After lunch we left on a drive
to Colin and Maxine Kiel's private
car collecdon/museum. The Kiel's
are friends of the Flemings and it
was the 6rst time the collection
was shown to a group. The col-
lection included many srunning
cars including a fully restored
Panhard , a very rare ss one of six
in Australia, a Vauxhall convert-
ible, a Bathurst raceJaguar,acon-
vertible Corvette belonging to the
Tupperware famlly just to name
a few I was fascinated by the ss

which was in a'bubble'to control

Below: Helen
Cross adjusts
husband
Ted's hairnet
and checks
that his
hearing aids
are on before
departing for
the mine,



humidiry and keep the dusr out.
Our inspection was followed by
afternoon tea on rhe deck over-
looking their property. The Kiel's
fanrily and friends had brought
along an unbelievable range of
food. I thought I would never eat

again but rhe Presentarion Dinner
was beckoning.

The dinner was held at the
Esplanade Hotel in an upstairs
room. The most popular car and
the hard luck srory were won by
the Belcourts. The quiz on the Fri-
day night was won by the Bartons
and us and the Observation Run
by Ted and Helen Cross. Helen
was most excited as it was the
first time they had won the Iain
Mackerras Memorial Trophy.
MoNoav eJuNr

We gathered together for
breakfasr at the morel to say our
goodbyes .We also posed for indi-
vidual photographs with our cars.

What a weekend we had. Thanks
to the Belcourrs and the Flem-
ings for a grear weekend. Looking

forward to next
year wherever
rhat mav be.

Lyn Srantonff

Oztacdon event, they have cer-
rainly put a different complexion
on some of acdviries.

It was a good start to the
weekend to find Rob Belcourt
already plastered when we arrived.
Later, it transpired thac he had
been plastered nprrn his fall, not
BEFORE,

Even after this last minute hic-
cup, Kay and Rob's phenomenal

hile ir is clear that Rob
and Margie Barton
were at the same

preparation was evident in the
Welcome, the show-bags, and the
military precisior-r of departures
and fascinating events over the
whole long weekend.

After a pleasant dinner on Fri-
day night, and a thinly disguised
rQ resr [which of course our team
won], we set off Saturday morn-
ing on our Observation Run to
Korumburra. What started out as

a lighr drizzle turned into persis-
tent rain, which made the beauti-
[ul scenery and the observation
points hard to observe... especially

in a Traction with no demister,
ineffectual wipers, and rhat water
torture drip effect. Thank God
for the eailier purchase of roils of
paper towell

plete with wallabies and Colling-
wood cows, and a delightful picnic
lunch on board. [My personal
highiight was hooting the horn].
Presidenr Maxt girls enjoyed this
trip enormously.

Easing rain made the drive to
Wonthaggi more pleasant, and
we were led on a fascinating rour
of the State Coal Mine by an
84year old entertainer, a volunteer
whose day job is still working as

a plumber. NamedJohn Fleming
he is an uncle to previous ccocA
MEMBER OF THE SAME NAME.

[Max's girls preferred to remain
on the leather seats of the c6 for
this tour]

After a brief rest back in Inver-
loch, we set off [on time again] for
a winding drive to Cape Paterson,
and another delicious meal in
good company. We all took vari-
ous routes home, due to naviga-
tors' professional differences,

We warmed up on the historic
South Gippsland Rail tip; our
group travelling exclusively to
Leongatha through rhe beautiful
rolling, rural countryside, com-

Leftr There
was way too
much mirth
qoinq downoo
the mine,
Here Bruce
Stringer, Rob
Little and
Rob Belcourt
see the funny
side.
Belowr John
and Tricia
Fleming's
Panhard in
its Carcoon.
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Sunday morning dawned for-
tuitously sunny, as we drove
a stunning scenic route to the
charming town of Loch. Trish
Fleming made sure we got our
aerobic exercise as she led us on
an informative tour of the town

and gardens. There was no chance
of getting lost, as she held alarge
branch above her head for the
duration.

We then strolled to the Loch
Food and Wine Festival for pur-
chases and lunch. Meanwhile,
back in town, President Max,
aided by his girls [Jack Russells,
stw], was in chargeof the spruik-
ing and security of our cars -
which were much admired by all.

Next, again in tight formation,
we travelled to Mirboo North for

the Grand Opening of a private
Motor Museum owned by Colin
and Maxine Kiel. Inside was a

small, classy display of interest-
ing cars, including one and a half
Panhard et Levassor, a Jaguar
ss and a Mark rv a Vauxhall,

etea.
Our special dinner that night,

was a short walk away in a private
dining room of the Esplanade
Hotel, where Kay performed the
duties of an nac wonderfully, pte-
sentingpizes to all and sundry.It
was a delightful, fun evening.

After breakfasting together on
Monday, hosted by Basil Fawlty,
a small group headed back to
Wonthaggi, where they were
privlleged to be invited to view
the collection of Neil Rankin and

and a few other
vehicles. This is
well worth a visit
if you're in the

family. They have sheds full of
Citro6ns, vintage, rare diesel utes,
tactions and o models as well as

a vintage Peugeot and a cyclecar-
It was encouraging to see Neil's
sons actively involved in restora-
tion work.

The others headed to the
Fleming's magnificent house and
gardens near Loch for morning
tea. Again, Trish led us on a tour
of their superbly landscaped es-

tate, whilst the boys drooled in
the nine cer gerage, containing
a couple of os, a Jaguar xKr50,
and a Panhard et Levassor in a
Carcoon [Google that!]. Thanks
to you both for your hospitality
and for your involvement in the
weekend's outings.

To Kay and Rob, so many
thanks for all your research, for
finding the excellent venues, for
planning our great program of
activities, and then making it all.

happen so seamlessly. Never have
cats been herded so well.

The lucky OzTrac-
tionists were;
Rob and Margie Barton Big 6

Rob and Kay Belcourt D s 2 r
Ted and Helen Cross 2 c v
John and Trish Fleming D s z 3

Rex and Margaret Gibb Big 6

Max and Roz Lewis c 6

Rob and Libby Little
o Special

Graeme and Lyn Stanton with
friend Glenice Bateman

c5 estate
Bob andJudith Shackley

zcv [how does he fiti]
Robin and Sue Smith

[in theirhew'black Light r 5]
Bruce Stringer and cemera 2cY.

The prize winners for the
weekend were as follows:
Friday night quiz [rq test]
Rob and Margie, Graeme, Lyn
and Glenice
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Observation RunHelen and Ted
Furthest distance travelled in a

Citro6n Judith and Bob
Most Popular Car Vote

Robert and Kay
Hard Luck Award [not actually
awardedl Roberr Belcourt

Rob and Margie Barton @
A nd finally we have a con-
A rriburion from Robin and

I \Srrrn.,. Smirh.
OzTraction zor4 at Inverloch.
We decided ro attend

OzTraction in our black rg+8
Light l5.

We firsr boughr this very
original car over 3oyears ago and
restored it.

We went to our first
Oztacrion in it in r985.

During our sea change to
Sorrento about r5years ago we
sold it. At the beginning of zor1
we boughr the car back. It was

furbishing and
painring it again. This was to be
its 6rst major outing since.

We set off from Sorrento
Friday morning in indifferenr
weather. tavelling on rhe new
Peninsula Link before heading ro
Tooradin for a coffee break and
then on to Inverloch.

in a pretty ordi-
nary srate and
we have spent
the last year re-

It has changed somewhat in the

3oplus years from the sleepless

New Year s Eve we spent in the
pub herelll

We enjoyed a very pleasanr
evening catching up with old
friends and an excellent meal at
the Inlet Hotel.

Kay's' P ozzle pages' were a real
brain teaser making us think later-
ally and literailyl

We registered with Robert and
Kay at rhe Civic Hub and rhen
went for a stroll around rhe town.

{r

Saturday dawned very dull
and overcasr so rhis had the po-
tential to test the Traction's water
tightr-ress. Something they are not
noted for, so how many towels
would we need todayi

We headed offto Korumburra
on the Observation Run/sight-
seeing trip, followingJohn Flem-
ing's beautrful green os.

Aft.er a slight detour through

Kongwak we arrived at Korum-
burra following another os. Hello
Robl Eventually we parked under
alarge roof in the railway siding.
We then mounted the rail motor
for the sedate trip to Leongatha
and our provided lunch. A quick
walking exploration of Leongatha
and then a return trip on the rail-
car.Jusr starting ro spit rain.

Departing Korumburra in
heavy rain, windscreen fogging,
wipers almost failing and one
small leak. We did need that
towell We had the tour leaders
chasing us to inform us that we
were goir-rg in che wrong direction;
nothing new there. We decided
to head to the State Coal Mine
at Wonthaggi for afternoon tea,

followed by a very interesting tour
down the mine. Very pleased that

:
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the closest we came to coal mines
was using coal tar soludon in mak-
lng olntments,

In rhe evening we were kindly
chauffeured by the Cross'equipe'
to the Cape Paterson Tavern
where we had anorher excellent

meal.
Sunday dawned ^ cold but

6ne.
We headed off in convoy to

Loch and visited the local food
and wine fesdval. It was then onto
the Kiels at Mirboo North for a

look ar the excellent car collection
of Colin, especially the Panhard
et Levassor and anothet mag-
nificent afternoon tea - rhis dme
from Maxine Kiel. We enjoyed a

lovely drive back through rolling
green hills.

Had another greet dinner ar

the Esplanade hotel [somewhat
different from 3oyears ago].

Monday ^ cold bur 6ne
Again, no towel needed today,

bur one early departer left some
of his fuel behlnd on rhe ground
which perfumed rhe atmosphere.

ternoon
Bruce Srringer called in on

his way home, before his overseas
journey ro Queenscliff.

Our car went very well, leaving
us very pleased.

In all, once rgain athoroughly
enjoyable weekend.

Many thanks must go to Kay
and Robert of 'Brobel Tours' and
rhe Flemings for all their efforrs,
which were vety much appreci-
ated.
Robin and Suzanne Smith fi

After breakfast
we decided ro
head back home
arriving early af-

itro6n is hoping that this
radical new c4 Cactus will
appeal to those who want a

family hatchback with more fair
than a vw Golf or Ford Focus.

The c4 Cactus is halfway be-
tween a regular hatch and a small
SUV SUCh  S A

Nissan Qashqai,
although it's only
available in front-
wheel drive. It features a distinc-
dve design, with ultra-slim head-
lights, a raised driving position
and relatively thin side glass.

However, rhe most interesring
exrernal feature is Airbumpsi a

textured, coloured rubber 6nish
in key areas of the doors and
bumpers, It's designed to be more
resistant to the sort of minor
bumps and scrapes that occur in
car parks. Airbumps are standard

and available in four colours:
Black, Grey, Dune and Chocoiate.
The car itself is available in ro col-
ours, and rhere are three interior
colour themes.

The c4 Cactus is 4r6cm long
and ry3cm wide, so shorter and

narrower than a vw Golf.It's
around 3cm taller than the con-
ventional hatch, though, at r48cm

- but has a lower stance than, say,

a Nissan Qashqar.
The car sits on the same chas-

sis parts as the Citroen os3,
Peugeot zo8 and zoo8.This lighter
set of parts and a string of other
weight-saving measures, including
an aluminium bonnet, pop-out
rear windows instead of electri-
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cally operated ones and a single-
piece rear seat, help the c4 Cactus
to weigh not much more rhan a
tonne.

Engine details are scarce, but
there will be at least two perol
engines available.One of these

[probably a t.zlitre three-cyl-
inder unit] will emit less than

, Again,
ast two

which

will be fine.
The single bench front seat of

the concept has gone, but the front
seats are sdll wider and more'sofa-
like'than normal. The pop-out
rear windows also avoid the need
for winding mechanisms, and the
resultant extra space on each side
is big enough for two r.5litre bot-
tles.The standard boot capacity
is 3581itres, or slightly less than
a Golf s, and the rear bench seat

folds down to extend this space.

The fascia is clean and unclut-
tered, with a simple display ahead

of the steering wheel instead of a
traditional wraparound instru-
ment cowl.

There's also a centraI T" touch-
screen that operates key functions,
such as infotainment, sat-nav
telephone and a line-up of apps,

such as petrol station or restaurant

8 zg/ km.The standard transmis-
sion will be a Eve-speed manual,
although Citro6n's jerky nrc
automated manual gearbox will
also be offered.

Higher trim levels of the Cac-
tus will get the panoramic glass
roof seen here as scandard [Cit-
ro6n says the glass has enough
heat-resisting properties to render
a blind unnecessary], making the
cabin feel airy. It's worth nodng
that this cuts into rear headroom,
although anyone up to six feet tall

6nders.
Citrodn's inspiration for the c4

Cactus's design was Apple, whose
products deliver'sophisticated
simplicity' without feeling cheap.

That ethos is likely to transfer to
the car s pricing which is likely to
start ar arounde r4,ooo.[Pricing in
the ur has been announced and
they start at Lrz,goo,E dl

Citro6n says it will offer the
c4 Cactus on a range of payment
plans modelled on the mobile
phone industry. Customers will
be able to pay a fixed monthly
rate, including 6nance, insurance
and servicing, or e mileage-based
fee. However, it's not yet clear lf
all of these options will be offered
in the ur<.

Written byJohn Mcllroy and
6rst published in'What Cari' in
March zor4. @
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liminating the superflu-
ous to add value, avoiding
standardisation to offer

more simplicity, comfort and ef-
fr.ciency. But above all, having the
courage to be innovative.The c4
Cactus projecr is brim full of con-

cept and content, and to under-
stand it in greater detail we went
to the PSA Centre de Cr6ation in
Y€li4r to meet Alexandre Malval,
head of design at Citrodn, and
Mark Lloyd, design manager.The
car has onlyjust been officially un-
veiled, maintaining the promises
made by the concept versron seen

last September in Frankfurt: there
ere vety few changes, but they
include the very elements that

seemed more typical of a show cat
like the Airbump [the soft insert
that protects and decorates the
sides], the passenger airbag in the
roof and the two front seatsjoined
to make a single sofa-style bench.

'Since the Nineties, cars have

added constantly, even when it is

not used,' observed Malval as he

explained the origins of the c4
Cactus project. A few years ago
wecarriedout a study of life styles,

of how sociery is evolving and the
new demands of users that needed

answersl It was like the time of
the zcv, when a group of inter-
viewers was sent into the French
countryside to survey people's
requirements door to door and

become larger
and heavier
because equip-
ment has been

,,H

Once the volumes were de6ned, numerous alternative solurions for
the exterior treatment were hypothesised parricularly regarding rhe
side protection.



to prepare a very clear brief, the
photograph of an era,the 6rsc case

of marketing in motoring historyi
Malval smiled.

After unveiling an early c-
Cactus Concept in zoo7, which
was very radical in rhe way ir sup-

A panel
showing early

sketches of
the 13 project

- the code
name of the
c4 Cactus,

pressed any element that was not
indispensable, Citro6n worked on
the e3 project, which was based
on Platform r, for a Segment c
car that was less extreme - de-
signers explained that the public
would not have been ready to
abandon the facia altogether -
but unconventional nonetheless.
'Many people think back ro rhe
past when life was less complex.

'i--'

It was a request that we wanted
to develop, incorporating all that
is positive and appreciated in
today's world,' explarned Mark
Lloyd, who mentioned cellphones
among other things:'Simple, effi-
cient systems win, those included

them once they have been acti-
vatedl

The second point: the domes-
dc dimension, the search for new
emotions borrowed from the
aesthetic codes of other sryling
universes, from furnishings to
architecture and product design.
And not only in the choice of ma-
terials, which are warm and wel-
coming: the entire interior project

in the services
offered so that
you do not have
to think abour

In the three research sketches below frop to bottom] we see rhe rear
lights on top of the roof - a theme rhar was to abandoned. The side
projections were developed from technical foorwear

($Ee z-v-.\
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[conducted by the team ofinterior
design director Andreas Srumpf ]
combines to forge the very charac-
ter of the c4 Cactus. Malval told
us about the atypical approach
adopted, starring from the faciar
'We took everything out and

redesigned it with a lower, leaner
profile, on which we positioned
the indispensable components like
a piece of furniture, with a large
drawer like a desk that opens in

view. The power ratio changes,
the facia no longer dominates the
driver and the passenger; they
have caken back control ofthe car
and the space it contains.'Ir is true
driving pleasure, well-being on
boardi Lloyd commented, as he

front ofthe passengeri
The instrumenta-

tion, screen, and gear se-

tor: it has all been decon-
structed a n d
left in f,- !

verified directly by the designers
who took the 6rst test drive.'The
process also rriggered a virtuous
spiral, if you reduce the number of
components and their weight, this
reduces consumption, so a smaller
engine is sulficient and it will also
be lightea without losing sight of
safety aspectsi continued Lloyd
who underlined,wirh

told us how the
experience of
being in a new
dimension was

ing to do wirh rhe concepr of low
cost. On the contrary, it acrually
increased the value of some com-
ponents thanks to the excellenr
interaction with the Citrodn
engineers - project manager Eric
Behr, assisted by project lead-
ers Anne Ruthmann and Henri
Gardes, exponents of rhe Cr6ative
Technologie that is rhe brand's
hallmark:'They are also crearive
talents, inventors, in the besr Cit-
roen spirit.'

The exrerior is no less innova-
tive [it was defined by designer
Fr6.d€ric Duvernier], with its
perpendicular surfaces, the new
Citrodn fronr wirh light clusrers
arranged on rwo levels and the
Airbumps on the sides, inspired
by bubblewrap protecrive pack-
aging.'The firsr thing we all do
when we buy a new telephone is to
protect it with a cusromised case,'

Lloyd commented, wirh regard to
this soft contrasring inserr.

lec-

t 3

Malval defined the Airbumps
as'the fourth element, the extra
ingredienr'that emerges from rhe
usual mix of sheet meral, glass and
jewellery' or decorations.'Today
styiing is being standardised
on the international scene, you
6nd sportiness and sculpted vol-
umes everywhere. Airbumps can
only be applied to smooth sides
without muscular shouldersl he
explained.'By opting for a pure,
non-aggressive line, we leave rhe
habirual behind and progress
towards a hyper-modern, friendly
car, which always embodies the
brand's principlesJ ...

@This a:rcicle, written by Silvia
Baruffaldi, first appeared in
Auto&Designl No 205, March/
Apil zor4.Ir is reprinted with
the permission of the publisher
and may nor be reproduced
elsewhere withour the express
permission of the publisher.@

Below: The
original ver-
sion of the
c-Cactus as

shown in zoo7.



his article is based on a
feature that appeared in
a recent edition of the ur<

motoring magazine 'What Cari'
It reflects the fact that petrol
with 10% ethanol [ero] is not
yet available in rhe uk and that

when it does become available
it will be sold for rhe same price
as regular fuel and that will have
the same octane rating as regular
fuel. Neither of these apply in the
Australian market. At the end of
the article I have included some
comments and calculations that
are more in line with che Austral-
ian situation

id you know that when-
ever you 611 your car with
petrol, you re giving it a

shot of ethanoli Erhanol is used
to cut greenhouse gas emissions,
but irs downside is that ir sup-
plies around 3o% less energy rhan

thing up to 5% of the fuel you
buy. This blend of fuel is called n5
and at this ratio you're unaware of
the ethanols presence. This, how-
ever, is set to change because the
ethanol content in perroi is about
to be doubled to ro% - in a blend
known as Ero. At that level, our
tests suggest you and your wallet
will know about it.

Since March zor3, e revised
British Standard for petrol

Narutarry AsprRe,rr,o
Hyundai,i3o

Trrnpr-cyrrNDER Tun eo
Dacia Sandero
o,glitre 66kw rce Laureate

petrol.
At the mo-

ment, ethanol
could be any-

[eNzz8] has allowed oil compa-
nies ro supply perrol conraining up
to roo/o ethanol, and alrhough no
company has yet made the move,
irs only a marter of rime.

The us E,nvironmenral Prorec-
don Agency estimates the impact
of pro compared with Eo [pure
petrol with no ethanol] is a 3-4%
reduction in economy, but wirh no
corroborative uk-focused research,
Whar Car? decided ro invesrigare.
How oro wE Do ouR TESTS?

Our tests compared Ero wirh
Eo pure pecrol so that they would
provide clear evidence rhat adding
ethanol to petrol can reduce fuel
economy. It's important to stress
that drivers using the currenr E5

grade arc unlikely ro see overheads
increase by quite as much as rhe
Sums quoted here. However,
riis clear that increasing erhanol

Hvnnro

ine three-cylinder turbo-
petroi

ed mpg 56.5 [5,ollrcokm)
ed co, rr6g/km

content in petrol can drastically
increase fuel consumption.

We put Ero to the rest in four
cars, each wirh differenr engine
characrerisrics, Our line-up in-
cluded a three-cylinder rurbo
o.glitre Dacia Sandero, a r.4lirre
four-cylinder naturally aspirated
Hyundai i3o, a r.6lirre fow-cyl-
inder turbo Mini Paceman, and a

r.8litre Toyora Prius Plus hybrid.
We then put them through

rigorous emissions rests using rhe
po and ero petrol ro gain a clear
picture of the effects of ethanol
[read how on page 39].

ero proved less elficient rhan
eo in all our tests. The average
fall was 8.4%, equating ro more
than two extra tanks of perrol
every year. Assuming both fuels
were priced the same, ir would
represent an extra cost of €r7o,

Foun,cyrrNDE,RTTuRBo

naturally
CYT

elec-
r,6lirre r35kw Cooper s

Engine four-cylinderrurbo -

char,$edpetrol
Clairned mpg464laillrc,
Claimed jglk



Apply this to all compatible cars
and you're looking at a national
annual fuel bill hike of e r+billion.
The effect would be smaller, but
still significant, when compared
with n5.

In our tests, the 66kw Dacia

Sandero struggled most, returning
an tr,5% drop in mpg. That's an
extra cost of around Lzoz every
rz,ooomiles,

The zlkw Hyundai i3o was
nearly as bad, managing 9.8%
fewer miles on Ero than no, an
extraLr6 a month.

The rookw Toyota Prius+
with its bigger hybrid engine
faredbetter, using6,40/o more Ero
than eo, while the rlskw Mini
Paceman was least affected 6y
the ethanol; its fuel consumption
increased 5y 5,9o/o.

This would seem to suggest
that more powerful cars cope bet-
ter with a higher ethanol content,
leaving small-engine models -
often bought by drivers on tighter
budgets - worst affected.It could
explain why our results differ from
the us Environmental Protection
Agency's estimate; many us cars
still use big v6 and v8 engines.

There are other hypotheses,
such as sensors rcecting to the
ethanolt higher oxygen content,
the scu misdiagnosing lean en-
gine running and injecting more
fuel to compensate.

We believe every such theory

must be investigated before sro-
grade petrol is rolled out to the
market, because even if you halve
the shordall in economyproduced
in our tests to refect the leap from
the e5 we use today to sro, it's still
significant.

produce less cor_ compared with
petrol in alab, but dueto the much
higher consumption rate of ero in
our tests, tailpipe emissions were
higher in every case. The Dacia
pumped out an extra rrg/km of
co, when running on sro, while
even the less sensitive Mini's emis-
sions increas edby zg/km,

That said, nro does have ad-
vantages in that bioethanol is
renewable and the crops used to
produce it absorb co, while grow-
ing which shouldhelp offset some
of those high er tailpipe emissions.
That's the view of the Low Carbon
Vehicle Partnership [Low cvn].

MD Andy Eastlake said:'The
point of biofuels is not necessarily
to reduce emitted co, but the fact
that carbon is absorbed in growing
the fuel means the net impact to
the atmosphere is reduced versus
extracting oil from the groundi

According to Eastlake, the
effect of the carbon absorbed by
biofuel crops is e J-{o/o reduction
in the'well to wheel'impact of the
vehicle. This estimate does nor,
of course, take into account the
increased level of co2 the cars in
our tests emitted on Ero.

It isn't only
fuel economy
that's affected.
Ethanol might

WHo wru BE AFFECTED?

Not all cars will run on Ero,
although that number shrinks
each year as older models are
scrapped. Most drivers - around
9z.z/o, according to manufacturer
rePresentative the SMMT - have
nothing to fear because their cars
are built to cope with ethanol in
this quantity. That leaves 7.8o/o of
the ur's petrol motors - about
r.5million - potentially at risk.

Ethanol acts as a solvent and
can loosen existing deposits in the
fuel system, causing fuel pump,
hose, fllter and fuel injector block-
ages. It's also corrosive to some
seals, plastics and metals, and can
lead to fuel leaks and even engine
faih;re.

As a general rule, cars built
after zooz will be fine, although
there are some exceptions as re-
cent as zoo9. All first-generation
direct-injection petrol cars, for
example, are incompatible with
sro due to the pumps aluminium
content.

The European Automobiles
Manufacturer Association has
published a list of incompatible
cars [see whatcar.com]. This hasni
been veriEed by the suur, how-
ever, which cautions there may be
variations berween cars built for
different markets. It's developing
a ur-specific list

The good news is ero will not
rcplace all sales of E5. In Novem-
ber zot3,the Motor Fuel Regula-
tions were amended to protect E5

for a further three years. Retailers
selling three million litres or more

must offer nro unleaded and 15
super-unleaded until Janaary
zor7. Smaller independents with
limited pump capacity, however,
will have to choose.

You'll also be able to spot Ero
thanks to legislation requiring
pumps dispensing petrol wirh
more than 5o/o ethanol to be la-
belled:'(JNreepso Pernor 95
pro Not suitable for all vehicles:
consult vehicle manufacturer be-
fore use. ss eN zz8'.
Wn.rr's rHE PorNT or rr err?

If you're wondering why we're
bothering with Bro at all, back in
zoog all Bu member states signed
up to the Renewable Energy
Directive, which requires rc% of
road transport. erlergy to be from
renewable sources by zozo, The
current ur minimum required by
the Renewable tansport Fuels
Obligation is 4.75o/o. There are
no current plans to mandate the
rc%level.

With electric cars in their in-
fancy, thejob has fallen to biofuels,
specifically bioethanol produced
by fermenting crops such as corn
and sugar cane. It seems a sim-
ple solution, but critics warn of
deforestation, which has its own
corrmplications, and land being
grabbed from food crops. This,
they argte, will exacerbate food
poverty as prices are forced up.

To mitigate this, the ur Gov-
ernment wants the Ec to egree
to a 5o/o cap on biofuels derived
from food crops, which, Baroness
Kramer, the Minister of State for
Transporq told What Car?, would



have a meaningful impact on
Indirect Land Use Change emis-
sions and also reduce pressure on
food prices.

However, she added European
Energy Ministers have been un-
able to find a compromise between

those who want high ambition on
rruc [includingthe uk] and those
who want to protect the interests
of their biofuels indusry'. There
is limited 'hard' data about the
real-world effects of uro, despite
the us andBrazil having used it
for many years.

In Europe the transition has

been slower, with France convert-
ing in zo og,followed by Germany
and Finland in zorr. There, sro
fuel take-up has been hampered
by some inconsistent marketing
plus consumer nervousness.

According to Finnish recovery
operator Autlitto, the introduc-
tion of ero in Finland caused
'huge turmoil'because of rumours
it could cause engine failure and
high fuel consumption.In fact,
it reports the number of engine
problems caused by rro is negligi-
ble. However, our tests show there
may be somejustification for those
economy fears.

The Low cvr's Andy Eastlake
insists the ur is berer prepared
than Germany, for example, where,
at the time of Bro introduction
only 8o% of cars were compatible
with the fuel, compared to more

than 9o% in Britain now.
The Low cvp is coordinating

an awareness campaign rcady for
launch when the 6rst fuel supplier
takes the plunge.'We want to get
the right messages across in the
right wayihe said.'The key mes-

Wrr.a.T's tHe INpustnv Vrewt
Retailers and suppliers are

understandably cautious about
bringing ero to the ux.Independ-
ent retailers, in particular, which
will have to upgrade pumps and
tanks, are wary, said the Petrol
Retailers Association's Philip
Monger.

'I'dprefer to see it delayedi he
said, and I cant see Ero coming
right now unless there's a cost
advantage to suppliers, and I'm
not aware of one. Suppliers are
currently meeting thei? rreo ob-
ligations through sales of biodiesel
so they have no immediate need
of ero.

'The eventual introduction of
ero will againbring associated
costs for retailers, who will want to
see ajustification in those costs in
terms of environmental benefitsl

Fuel suppliers were reluctant
to comment on our fuel test re-
sults, with the ur Petrol Industry
Association declining to respond.
However, while there doesn't ap-
pear to be an appetite for ero now,
it will be introduced. Sainsbury's
told us it doesn't have immedi-

sage to consum-
ers is dont worry
we are focused on
makingasmooth

ate plans to introduce Bro, while
Shell said:'We will only offer pro
when we are confident motorists
are ready, understanding what it
is, why it's coming and that their
cars are compatiblel

Tesco's Jerry Burton, senior
technical manager of fuels, said:
'Ultimately ero will be the stand-
ardregtlar unleaded petrol grade.
The transition to this is to some
extent dependent on the success

of any public awareness campaign,
andthetargets set out in the nrpol

The Government, meanwhilg
said it will support an industry-
led campaign, but wont provide
public funding.

Responding to our call for a

Government assurance that sro
will not increase motorists'fuel
spend, Baroness Kramer said:Any
decision to supply sro is a com-
mercial one. However, Ministers
have met with fuel suppliers to
encourage them to delay ero until
the market is readyi

She ruled out a Government
investigation into fuel consump-
tion at present, stating:'The RTFo
Ievelof +.zs% does not necessitate
the introduction of ero. Any
change which might necessitate
the introduction of pro would be
the subject of a public consulta-
tion and impact assessmentl
Tirs WHAT CAR? s ro pcoNor4yrssr

We conducted our ero fuel
economy tests using the same
equipment and principles we use
for ourTrue MPG tests, replicating
as closely as possible real-world
driving conditions. In this case,

however, our four cars - chosen
for their different engine charac-
teristics and the factthat they sell
in bulk with petrol engines [arger
cars are mainly diesel-powered]
- was put through its paces on a

test track, rather than on the road.
We tested the effects of pro

petrol against pure eo petrol rath-
er than n5 In order to benchmark
against fuel economy shortfall
figures quoted by the us Environ-
mental Protection Agency, and to
provide the best possible chance
of seeing what we expected would
be very small changes in fuel con-
sumption, which might indicate
the need for further research.

Currently petrol pumps can
dispense anything from o% to
5% ethanol in the fuel mix. The
DfT reports that the uK averege
is 4.5o/o, although because there's
no requirement for pumps to be
labelled with the exacr ethanol
content ap to 5% there's no way
of knowing for sure what you're
getting,

We used Bo and ero petrol
supplied by Greenergy certified
to British Standard eNzz8 95
noN. The fuel blends used were
representative of what is supplied
to motorists at the pump in eu
countries currently selling ero.

Before testing could start, each
car was run dry before being 6lled
up with po and driven for z5omiles
to allow the onboard computer to
become acclimatised to the new
fuel. The sameprocedurewas then
carried out for the pro tests.

Engines are less efficient when



cold, so each car was warmed up
to operating condition before test-
ing. Tyres were infated to each
manufacturer's standard recom-
mended pressure, while default
manufacturer settings [such as
'stop-start on or'Eco mode off']

were also applied.
Then the cars were 6tted with

a Portable Emissions Measure-
ment System to sample tailpipe
emissions. Sensors attached to the
onboard computer recorded road
speed, exhaust manifold pressure
and throttle position, while alti-
tude, humidity and air pressure
at each given moment were also
measured.

e at.a steady paca
av acceleration and

braking over test cycles, which in-
cluded circuits peaking at 5omph
and 7omph. At the end of the test
the average fuel consumption on
the test route was calculated from
the co. emissions collected from
the car'i exhaust gases.

n Wrrlr rrrn Low

'These results dont reflect ex-
pert expectations.., and the carbon
saving potential of biofuels is a
result, in any case, of the carbon
absorbed by the crop when grown.

'This benefit is not measured
in these tests and highlights the
need for a more holisdc approach
to vehicle emissions, including
carbon emissions from fugf pro-
duction as well as fro g,vehicle.

'lt also points to need for
more comprehensive meaqqrq-

CensoN VpHr-
crs PantNEn-
SHIP SAYS:

ment of low carbon fuels in every-
day operationl
Andy Eastlake,
Managing Director,
Low cvp
WHe:r GneeNppl,cE uK sAys:

'Biofuels have been conrrover-
sial for their environmental and
social impacts during producdon,
but this study suggests that they
actually mean Ero would raise
consumption of fossil fuels when
in use.

At the very least, we need ro
know definitively that they arenr
purring up end-of-pipe co, emis-
sions, as well as providing rougher
standards ofreassurance abour the
full lifecycle impactsl
Doug Parr,
Chief Scientisr at Greenpeace uK
WHl,r trre GoyenNMENT sAys:

'We wotild of,course consider

the implications of any such pro-
posal in respect of environmental
impacts and costs to consumersl
Baroness Kramer,
Transport Minister
Wuar Cani Savs...

We're not surprised our 6nd-
ings aren't what those wirh a

vested interest in Ero want ro hear,
such is the political and commer-
cial momentum behind biofu els in
ur road ffansport, Our small sam-
ple study suggests that contrary ro
what were being told, this fuel can
have a significant impacc on fuel
economy, parriculady on drivers
least able ro absorb the exrra cosrs.
Research on a much wider scale is
now vital. For Government, the
fuel industry and green lobby to
lead consumers inro Ero without
fully understanding the financial
impact would be irresponslble.@

en



L Car? magazine shows
that, compared with eo 95ron fuel

he data from the uK test-
ing undertaken by What

consumption in the cars tested
increased by between 5.rmpg
and r,rmpg. That represents up

to an additional Sooml of fuel for
every rookm travelled. At the very
besr rhe added consumprion was

5ooml per rookilometres, Over
zo,oookm that adds between roo
and r6olitres per year to the fuel
useage.

But here rhere is a saving in
buying Ero... at least there is per
litre.

To fund that r6olitres however
the price of s r o needs tojusr over
rr% cheaper than eo. At $r.55
for eo the r r o would have to just
6r.37 for the economy to make
sense.

In the best situation of only
needing an additional roolitres per
year the saving per litre would sdll
have to almost 6%. At 9r.55 the
reduction for Ero would have to
be almost rocents per litre.

Given that the typical saving
per litre is currently about 4cents
per iitre no matter how you look
at it your fuel bill is heading up
rather than down,

Overall in the testing done

by What Car? the average rn-
crease in fuel use [calculated over
zo,oookm] was r35litres per car.

Across the Australian passenger
car fl.eet of :'3,2397,26o [accord-
ing to the Australian Bureau of
Statisrics zor4) that represents

an additional

by you and me. The plus side is
that the numbers would indicate
that the use of fossil fuels, if we all
swapped from po to Ero, would
fall. The country's passenger car
fleet would need about 3oomillion
litres less pure petrol.

And co, emissions will in-
crease according to the What
Car? numbers. Based on their
data the amount of correleased
into the Australian atmosphere
would increase from +s.Sbillion
kgrc aT.5billion kg. An increase
of almost r.zbillion kg per year!

So a shifr from eo to ero is

likely to bad for your pocket.
Good for the country's balance of
payments with less petrol imports
and bad for the environment as we
pump out even more green house
gasses.

Some might suggest the big
winners of the country moving to
e ro will be rhe petrol companies.
No wonder they think it is a good
move.
Leigh F Miles @

r,z8gmillion li-
tres of fuel. That
has to be paid for
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Bnuce SrnrNcsn - WEs W'Ar-
LAH

T earning the Hard \\'ayr
I Rlrhorgh I have a liking
-l,-lfor cars I do not have an in
depth kr-rowledge of all their work-
ings and I must admit I do envy

fi** r

those who do. I am very grareful to
club members who take the time
to answer some of my questiorrs
which must, at times, display a dis-
mal knowledge of car mechanics.

I can't remember the reason
r-iow but sometime in March

zotzI was driv-
ing my os Spe-
cial purchased
from Rob ar-rd

"-

Kay Belcourt, from Geelong to
David Gries'in Box Hill.It was a
lovely morning and I was marvel-
ling at how great it was to be glid-
ing along the motorway without
a care in rhe world while all the
impatient traffic rushed by as if
the end of the world was nigh.
Then suddenly the engine lost
power and I rhought maybe the
end of che world was nigh, or at
least my dream world had come
to a sudden abrupt end.

Fortunarely, I was able to glide
to the side of the motorway near
all 111comrng srde ramp which
provided some room away from
the traffic. I tried to start the car
but could smell petrol, which
even I knew was not good. J gor
out and lifted up the bonnet.
The road noise from the passing
traffic was deafening, and the
continual buffeting of the car was
accentuated by the raised bonnet
- which to say the least was a bit
disconcerting.

I was pleased and relieved that
I spotted the problem straight
away. The inlet fuel line had come
our of the fuel pump, The metal
tail' that is press 6tted had come

{I

loose. See photo.
The same rhing l'rappened ro

me wirh the Solex carburettor of
my Light r 5 on rhe Gold Coast, so

I knew how to 6x ic. Fortunately,
while up there a conversarion I
had with Brian Wade abour an
experience he had with a os and
its Solex carburettor alerted me
ro the problem of the press 6c in
rhese carburettors. Ir had appar-
enrly been responsible for some
{ires. [Those of you with longer
memories will recall the story
of exacrly chis happening to Sue
Bryant in rhe middle of rounda-
bout, in peak hour in Limoges in
my Visa cr Cabriolet. Ed] So here
was the same thing happening
with a fuel pump.

Aha, an easy temporary fixI
thoughc,just reach down and push
it back. What I didnr know was
that the terminal on rhe alterna-
tor is always live. As I pulled my
arm back, my meral watch band
touched the rerminal. See photo.

Sparks few, and che band gor
very hot. I got it off very quickly
but it was prerry hot to handle.
Inspection of the wrist showed I
had sustained some burns in a ring
bark like fashion around the wrist,
luckily mostly 6rsr degree. I wasn'r
very happy about rhe combina-
tion of sparks and perrol eirherl

{
.4

I was also annoyed rhar I had an
isolating switch on the batrery thar
could have been used had I known
about rhe alternator rerminal. Ir
is used every rime I play around
under the bonner nowlThe watch
sdll worked.

I still had ro ger over rhe
Westgate Bridge and through rhe
Burnley tunnel so needless ro say
I was on tenter hooks. I knew if

/it Il u I lrtl

Bruce's piccures rell rhe srory
Top lefr; The metal tail has
disengaged from rhe fuel pump.
Bottom leftr Bruce's meral
watchband came in conract with
the life cerminal.
Righr: The meral rails, is siru.
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I could get over the Bridge there
was a service station on the other
side. There was no way I was going
through the cunnel without the
fuel line secured. The car got over
the bridge and I passed che cardiac
stress test. The service station had

nothing I could use to secure the
fuel iine but fortunately some guy
was servicing the pumps and he

gave me a roll of wire and a pair
of pliers.

When I got to David Gries he
immediately secured the lines to
the carburettor!

When I got home I removed
the top of the pump and rapped

the inlet and outlet ports and
screwed in two meral tails. Parr
no. nul5r618 male tail5l,u hose x

'/* asp. See photos.
I don'r know if rhis is a rec-

ognised fuel pump problem or
has happened to anyone else, but

tions to the fuel pump or just do
what I have done for peace of
mind.
Bruce Stringer @
Unfortunarely, not ail the Fleet
Folly articles that were due for
publication in this edition of
'Front Drive'arrived, so on page 49
you are being rreated to a picture
of our new Renault Clio. Enjoyl

o owners might
like to check the
integrity oftheir
fuel line connec-
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Fred Annells, aged 89 on May 3 r
this year at Grimsby in Yorkshire.

I have known Fred for Soyears,
maybe more. Though quite possi-

bituary - Fred Annells. It
is with great sadness that
I record the passing of

bly not known to younger'ccocA
members, Fred would have well
and truly warranted the title of
'Mr. Traction Avant [ur]i A
staunch supporter of the marque
and disdaining home-grown Brit-
ish breeds, Fred will be remem-
bered as an enthusiastic mentor of
fellow Citro6nists in the ur, and
more broadly overseas, including
many Aussies.

Among Fred's once-extensive
collection, best-known would be

'Eenie frnl.n 442), the navy-blue
1938 hard-top Light rJ coupe -
now appropriately in the hands
of his son, Barry - and the bril-
liant maroon r94o Big r5 road-
Ster ex-JPC 4go - now owned
on the Continent. The Annells

Barry at Bourne Citroenlzcvs4v
in Lincolnshire. Now grand-son
Peter hasjoined in to continue the
family tradition.

I hope to bring an expanded
account of Fred's Citro6n lifetime
and cars in a later Front Drive.

In rhe meantime, sympathy to
Freds family. Travel well, Fred -
in a Citroi:n, of course.
Bill Graham

Naturally the death of a man
who has been so important in

family support
for Citro6ns lo-
cally and abroad
continues with

rhe development of interest in
Cirroen's taction Avanr models
does nor pass unnoriced within
che Traction World. The follow-
ing account of Fred's life is taken
from the Citroner website and
was wrirten by Julian Marsh and
Bernard Shaw. The pictures that
accompany this ardcle are from
rhe same source,

red Annellsr Jarltary 6, r9z5
- Mry )r,2or4,
It is with great sadness thar

we have learned of the death of
Fred Annells - tacrion Owners
Club member No r.

A personal nore - I 6rst mer
Fred some fifry years ago ar a

Citro6n Car Club evenr rhar I
atended with my farher and lasr
met him in zoog ar rhe Cirrodn
90rh Anniversary celebrarion.

He was always very friendly
and happy to talk Tracrions and
is sorely missed.

Julian Marsh



s it is for most owners, the
Traction was only ever a

hobby for Fred who had
earlier honed his engineering skills
in the Fleet Air Arm as an aircraft
mechanic, maintaining fighters.
Although his career then found

him engineering special items in
a Central Electricity Generating
Board research workshop he also
worked for a while as a car me-
chanic - and that is where he got
his 6rst taste of the Traction and

was immediately hooked by the
advanced design.

Incredibly Fred's association
with, and love of, the Traction
did not happen in the days when
rhey were current, In fact his in-
terest was only established in the

late'5os by which
time Tractions
were decidedly
bld rechnology'

[at least by Citro6n standards!]
and had effecdvely lost their posi -

tion as sratus symbols.
Within ten years of buying

his 6rst Light ry saloon Fred had
accumulated quite a collection,

including his famous Light r5
Coup6, a limousine and several
Cabriolets, one of which was the
only nrro Big t5 Cabrioler ever

built. Fred continued buying
up almost any Slough Tracrion
that became available in order to
save it - or ?.t least the precious
parts - from being losc forever.
As a result he quickly earned
rhe reputation of being the only
person one needed to talk ro for
help and, much more importantly,
spare parts. The downside of that
was his own projects often rook
a back seat whilst he worked on
other people's vehicles,

When the taction Owners
Club was formed in ry7 6, initially
as a section of the Citro6n Car
Club, Fred's allegiance stiil lay
heavily with the ccc. He therefore
agreed ro sir on borh commirrees
as one of two'liaison members
and made available his personal
register of Tractions and owners.
Fred's home, in rhe Guildfordarea,
was also rhe venue for some of rhe
earliest meerings as rhe fedgling
club established itself.

At that dme all roc members
were also ccc members and had
a ccc membership number with
a'r' suffix ro denote Tracrion

Fred membership Number 1 in
acknowledgement of his experrise
and the work he had done for rhe
Club, rhe cars and rheir owners.
Thereafter he remained happy ro
be an ordinary member until, in
recognirion of his services, he was
made an Honorary Life Member
in r985.

On retiring Fred relocared the
family to rural Lincolnshire where
he and Edna set up a home with
vehicle srorage and workshop
space ro exercise his passion ro
the full. Having Enally complered
his numerous projecrs, in zoo3 he
decided to slow down and hang up
his spanners, Wirh rhe exceprion
of the Coup6 [which was passed
to his son Barry), all his vehicles
were sold off However, rhe Toc
also benefited because Fred gener-
ously made his vast collecdon of
parts available to the Club - for
which we shall always be grareful.

Sadly his lasr years were spenr
in poor health and he was unable
to attend many meetings. Nev-
ertheless he continued ro show a

keen interest in the cars and their
owners. The zoog 75th Anniver-
sary celebration in Arras was rhe
last big event he was able to atrend
and on page 5r is a picture of him
discussing Phil Allison's Cabrioler
restoration at the zoo6 Annual
roc Rally in York.
@ 2074 Bernard Shaw



his is just a short updace
from the spare parts to
inform members as to

what we have available.
Presenrly ccocA probably

has the biggest/widest range of
spare parts for Tractions outside

of Europe and we are constantly
striving to stock parts that mem-
bers requesr from time ro time.
Because it is your Club we are able
to allow parts to hibernate on the
shelf for a while, as it does not cost
the club'moneyi

Recently one of our fellow
tragics from beyond the ditch
contacted me looking for engine
bearings, as he could not source
the size he required. Needless to
say we have another happy Kiwi
member. He also told me that
the local parts fund had recently
folded.

I think you would be surprised
at the range of parts on hand.
Having now put that out there I
bet the next enquiry will be met
with a'sorry I don't...' Never the
less we have a good contact in a

past member who is always willing
to source parts for us, Thank you
Rob Ko{iebergl

To another Rob, thankyou for
being a guinea pig for the brake
hoses. Having gone to a number
of manufacturers I eventually
landed at the reputable local'Pi-
rtek. When it comes to brakes and

hoses everyone gets very jittery
and one can understand the legal
complications should it be proved
that a company sold you'suspect
or dodgy' brake components.

This proved to be the case
when I was looking for a hose

pany like Pirtek will not manufac-
ture if all parts are not Australian
certified brake partsl

I have now sourced a number
of brake hoses guaranteed by
Pirtek. The only difference from
the original English hose is the
outside thread pitch where the
hose passes through the bracket
in the vicinity of the upper wish-
bone. Consequendy the hoses are
supplied with new locknuts...
problem solved!

So in closing. To all you lucky
people joining Robin and friends
on the Soth celebrations and any-
one else, consider changing your
brake hoses especially if the brakes
are not what they used to be. It is
well known that age and brake
fuid eventually causes the rubber
internally to become soft and then
breaks down effectively restricting
fluid pressure from reaching the
pistons. [See the picture opposite]

Remember rhis next time
your muscles in the right leg are
quivering under the strain of at-
tempting to pull up short of that
intersectionl
Lance Wearne

manufacturer.
Australia has
minimum stand-
ards and a com-

lLOOlL, ltrlf 6ou CoPturu
zlitre petol 5-speed manual. z careful

owners, always gataged, sporless
condicion, service records frotl vw
specialisr. t:monrhs reg [nno 7s6],good
ryres, usual vw qualiry and fearures,

"iecrric 
roof, row bar, t 5o,oookms, sears

4 in comfort and spring is almosr here so

on a sunny day, why not go driving ropless

in rhis snazzy silver converrible? g8,9oo.

Contact Warwick Spinaze, Toocgarook,

Yic o4 oTot 6719. lzsl ot)

No nwc. Lirde to do. Needs headlir-ring.
On r 5" Michelin xzx. Includes r65 x 4oo
rirns & Michelin x tyres. Stainless sreel
exhaust. sold with personal platesio r96zl
Includes a1l CitroEn mernorabilia, ie,
videos, books, few spares, etc. Regrerful
sale - moving ^ no space.69,7oo.John,
Mortlake, Mc.jgrarronwilson@yahoo.
corn.au or lot) sssg ,css, ln / oa)

lUolr,no, Innrufr
Light r5 workshop manual in excellenr
condition Inot even one greasy
fingerprint]. Occober '56 prinr g7o.
Warwick Spinaze [o4] oTor atry\8/ot)

Good original Heidleberg car, genuine Clt lOtn IDI9 Dnlt,
panels, some mechanical,

itrodn driving lighrs, Marchal
e558 3735 [ttloe)
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